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7

a million stars   the I dissolves 

Madhuri Pillai

diamonds
a lined wrist
holds the years

Gail Willems

family album—
sepia whispers
in old rooms

John Low

naming stars
only those grandpa taught me   
when I was five or six

Beverley George



8

his top button
dangles by a single thread
B&S ball

Louise Hopewell

suspended
spinning a cocoon
widowhood

Maurice Nevile

alone
the quiet
of shuffling socks

Maurice Nevile

old photo
you, me, and the children
all young

Judith E.P. Johnson



9

freesia fragrance
those early vows
long gone

Maureen Edwards

church spire
piercing the sky
this cold night

Carl Walsh

open doors
the sermon scented
with freesias

Lorraine Haig

closing my eyes . . .
through a collapsed nave    
canto of wind

Marietta McGregor



10

forgiven
on every cloverleaf
raindrops

Maurice Nevile

long lockdown . . .
the return of forgotten
forget-me-nots

Lorin Ford

pelting rain . . .
the broken fountain
brims once more

Samantha Sirimanne Hyde

cherry blossoms
in her wrinkled hand—
another Spring

Nathalie Buckland



11

morning stroll  a scent of jasmine follows

Samantha Sirimanne Hyde

bowing branch      a monk in prayer  

K L Morris

sacred bamboo
filtered light shelters
ancient tombstones

Rose van Son

slow rotation
of the ceiling fan
farmstay tai chi

Elizabeth Nicholls



12

rainbow’s end
fairy penguin bones
in the sand-drift

Ron C. Moss     

rock pool
an unmoving starfish
in the still water

Marilyn Humbert

among clouds
spoonbills
sweep the shallows

Colleen Keating

black cockatoos
the gift of a coastal Christmas
  
Carol Reynolds



13

Christmas at Bondi      
a sea of red
hats and skin

Tom Staudt

palette of blues . . .
hues change with every wave   
and ebbing ripple

Beverley George

artist’s wash an undifferentiated blue sky

Dennis Garvey

her hair
fanning out                          
the windswept beach

Leanne Jaeger



14

sickle moon—
barefoot around
a crescent beach

Colleen Keating

bivouac
the chilly brilliance
of stars

Quendryth Young

bobbing heads to Cold Chisel doves on our roof  
 

M Faz

crescent beach—
children sculpt islands
on the tideline

Lyn Reeves      
 



15

pink rose petals
lift in the breeze
her first tutu

Elizabeth Nicholls

pastels . . .
blossom soft against
a spring sky

Kent Robinson

spring birthday
purple pansies                         
on her cake

Margaret Mahony

old school case her laughter on a chalk breeze
           
Carole Harrison



16

yellow wattle 
on the breeze
lorikeets and bees

Jason Beale

dusklight
the stark whiteness
of orange blossoms

Samantha Sirimanne Hyde

dark moon—
I add ghost fungus
to the almanac

Lorin Ford

stillness and tremor
the night garden
in dewdrops

Simon Hanson



17

mountain pool . . .
clouds rearranged
by a dragonfly

Carole Harrison

river fog
blue-billed ducklings
curl through reeds

Lorraine Haig

winter chill
a duck nestles
into itself

Leanne Jaeger

blood moon
the layers of darkness            
in an owl’s wingspan

Carole Harrison



18

after the flood
wedge-tailed eagles             
circle the sun-glow

Ron C. Moss     

autumn ocean
the moon lets fall                             
its fan

Françoise Maurice

night gusts . . .
the clothesline tethering       
shadows

Jo McInerney

night breeze . . .
cicada song                                  
swaying on branches

Rob McKinnon



19

sunflower
shedding petals                      
under the moon

Carl Walsh

overnight rain
street trees imprint           
the sky

Rose van Son

winter’s end
the radiant blossom        
of the golden wattle

Stella Damarjati

creek song
spilling over boulders                   
the tree ferns

Leanne Mumford



20

first drops . . .
a cacophony                            
of birdsong

Nathalie Buckland

after the rain
a magpie’s                        
morning call

Stella Damarjati

spring rain—
the spillway thunders                 
at the sky

Karen May

hillcrest
sunrise pinks
the mare’s muzzle

Gavin Austin



21

morning mist
the ears of a wallaby
mark the trail

Gail Willems

Kangaluna Camp
the wildflowers                                
colour us in

Maeve Archibald

high country
crystalline trickles           
of snowmelt

Glenys Ferguson

clearwater stream 
minnows and their shadows 
nuzzling gravel
 
Simon Hanson



22

camphor laurel
a nesting tawny          
blends into bark

Quendryth Young

coils of mist
through mountain ash
whipbird calls

Gavin Austin

old pond
a dinosaur’s print             
in the mud

Gregory Piko

King Parrots
in boughs above the path—                
people watching

Rohan Buettel



23

creekside path
a noisy tree of cockatoos
              
Kevin Browne

forest walk . . .
through filtered sunshine                
bird trills

Gwen Bitti

a fresh flutter
of sundrops and finches                
old birdbath

Jan Dobb

rainforest
the tease                              
of sweet myrtle scent

Zina Ioannou



24

winter berries                            
king parrots
in the cotoneaster

Vanessa Proctor

bush understorey
stippled in purple                  
native violets

Marilyn Humbert

after the storm
a fan-tailed cuckoo’s      
forest song

Rose van Son

magpie double flute
spring’s early echo                      
of midsummer days

Ronald Chato



25

mountains receding
into the horizon                                      
a palette of blues

Ingrid Baluchi

fog swirls—
a currawong out of nowhere      
hops back in

Lorin Ford

changing sky
the brittle gum from white           
to blush

Jan Dobb

a flash
of rainbow lorikeets—        
sunset fire

Keitha Keyes



26

the blaze
scorched into a ghost gum
                                
Barry Sanbrook

scattering
dad’s ashes                                                 
bushfire dusk

Louise Hopewell

emerging
through solid earth            
wild violets

Maureen Edwards

half time oranges
sweet comfort                            
on a dusty oval                             

Phil Saunders



27

traces of yellow
in the summer grasses                  
a cockatoo’s feather

Jan Dobb

drought relief
a farmer whoops through puddles          
in his underpants

Ingrid Baluchi

a colourful reminder                           
of roads well-travelled
red dust

Colleen Moyne

summer’s close
a farmer tamps the end                 
of his roll-your-own

Marietta McGregor



28

a tricky jigsaw . . .
across the sunset valley                      
lines of merinos

Barbara A. Taylor

misty morning
the blowing breaths         
of a bull calf

Glenys Ferguson

cloudless night
the sheep herd corralled
by moonbeams

Marilyn Humbert

spring cacophony
speed dating                         
in the bush

Robyn Braithwaite



29

abandoned
a freestanding chimney                 
left to the brambles

Ingrid Baluchi

dawn chorus woodsmoke still in your hair          

Meg Arnot

old-growth forest—
a fox lollops across                 
the macadam

Sandra Simpson

open mic night
a pair of currawongs                   
steal the show

Tom Staudt



30

lost phone
a beetle finds it                            
in the grass

Judith E.P. Johnson

afghanistan
a drone flies                   
over mars

Gregory Piko

soldier crabs
moving en masse
talk of war

Wanda Amos

morning walk
stepping aside for a spider

Margaret Mahony



31

stamped earth
around her house                
the wrong end of town

Jo McInerney

beyond the lattice 
of the giant crane 
torn-up cirrus

Lynette Arden

gumnut caps rattle
on the corrugated roof              
autumn sunshine

Leanne Mumford

drumming rain . . .
the copper kettle
begins to sing                             

Lyn Reeves



32

on the lead
I follow my cat
two paces behind

Lynette Arden

abandoned station—
a jaunty tail
on the dust-drawn cat

Sandra Simpson

back to homeland
no glimpse of tree, bud or soil     
from her hotel window

Beverley George

my face mask
sky -blue with butterflies            
the catching net

Mira Walker



33

birch breeze
another year                       
of locked dreams

Madhuri Pillai

end of lockdown
a white-faced heron flies              
over the breakers

Vanessa Proctor

slivers of dawn
lone surfer hinged                    
to his shadow

Zina Ioannou

day’s last wave
only the seagull heading                    
out to sea

Marietta McGregor
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day’s last wave
only the seagull heading                    
out to sea

Marietta McGregor


